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NATURAL HISTORY OF A SALINE MOUND ECOSYSTEM

Hoht'it Iv Blank' -. Jaincs A. Yomi'j;', jaiiics I). IVciit'. and Dchra Iv I'aliiKHiisf '

AliSTR.\CT. â€” Along tin- niaiiiins ol [ilavas in norlliwcstcrn Nt'xada, a salt-tolerant plant connnnnity occupies mounds
that dot a largcl\- unvcgetated landstapi'. In this cMnironnii'iit we studied soil de\elopiiient and plant-soil relationships,
rhe mounds, a\eiaging 0.3 m in height, are occupied b\' the shrubs Allenwljcu occkleiitalis (iodine hush), Sarcobatus
lennicttlatits (black greaseuood), and Atriplex lentiformis ssp. torreijl (Torrey salthush). Distichli.s spicata (desert salt-
grass) is the onK' herbaceous plant occupying this community. Soil salinity decreases with depth in this environment,
and content of atjueous-cxtractable solutes is significantly influenced by site-specific vegetation. Content of silt, clay, and
salt in mound surface horizons suggests a chronosetiuence of mound formation, with the youngest at the barren playa
interface and tlie oldest at the upland vegetation border. Plant demography and mound soil stratigraphy suggest that a
pulse of plant recruitment and moimd building occiUTed dim'ng a time of neoglacial cooling. As a substrate for plant
recruitment, mounds ha\e a limited lifespan because deposition of eolian-transported salts and geochemical c\cling b\'
plants (juickK' render them too saline for seed germination. The apparent periodicit\ of mound formation precludes
definitive conclusions regaiding those mound characteristics favorable for plant reciTiitment and survivorship.

Key words: Allenroliea occidentalis, Atriplex lentiformis .s/j/j. toi"re\i, eolkin dust, Sarcobatus \ermiculatus.

Vegetated inouiicls, hummocks, or hillock.s
occur in desert climates worldwide (Shantz
and Piemeisel 1940, Bendali et al. 1990, Danin
1991). The origin of these features is generally
thought to be capture of eolian sediment by
\egetation (Gile 1966, Viisek and Lund 1980),
thus the term pythogenic hillock (Batanouny
and Batanounx' 1968). Plants occupying these
mounds often ha\e adapti\"e growth character-
istics such as aerial structures and roots and
runners fa\'oring the capture and stabilization
of eolian materials (Bendali et al. 1990). Colo-
nization of mounds b\' cr>ptogamic organisms
lends further stability to the soil (Danin 1991).

During the Pleistocene the Lahontan Basin
of northwestern Nevada consisted of numer-
ous intcrcomiected lakes (Russell 1885). At the
onset of the Holocene, these plu\ ial lakes re-
ceded lea\"ing a complex of liighK saline, fine-
te.xtured lacustrine sediments intermixed with
coarser-textiu'cd, less saline, deltaic, beach,
and offshore bar deposits. Fhniatile sands and
eolian-reworked material offered a favorable
substrate for plant colonization culminating in
the presentlv di\erse plant communitv (Young
et al. 1986). '

P()st-plu\ial recruitment on tiie \cr) saline
pla\'a sediments, however, was problematic.
Xeal and Motts (1967) suggested that plant

recruitment on plazas ma\ liinge on the for-
mation of large desiccation cracks. These cracks
accumulate sediment, presumably of low
osmotic potential, capture seeds, ha\e higher
available water content for establishing seed-
lings, and begin the process of mound Ijuild-
ing. Another pathway of plant recruitment on
saline playas occurs when phreatoph\tic
species are able to tap into low osmotic poten-
tial groundwater and then begin mound build-
ing (Neal and Motts 1967). Assumed in the
previous recruitment process is a favorable
establishment phase sufficientK' long to allow
plant roots to reach the water table; this process
likely hinges on optimal climatic conditions
and a high water table. Jacobson and jankow -
ski (1989) present another mechanism for plant
recruitment on Siiline pla> as. At discharge spots,
evaporative concentration establishes dense
brine pools. Crystallization of gypsum in capil-
lar)' zones heaves the grotmd, which can then
be colonized b\ haloplu tic plants.

Research was initiated to understand plant-
soil relationships and the history of mound
development in this arid, saline environment.
Two basic (juestions were asked: (1) Is mound
formation a prerequisite to the establishment
and evolution of plant communities? (2) Con-
xerseK; are mounds happenstance, a natural
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consecjiience of aerodynamic liaflFliiiii; by vege-
tation in an enxironment witli a high tlux of
wind-transported material? Working hypothe-
ses developed during initial fieldwork postu-
lated that the principal pedogenic processes
operating were eolian dust capture by vegeta-
tion to form mounds, and that new mounds
form in upland positions while mounds closest
to the barren playa are eroding.

Methods

The studx was conducted in Eagle Valle\'
(39Â°44'N, 119Â°2'W), 64 km east-northeast of
Reno, Nevada. Eagle Valley is a small embay-
ment of pluvial Lake Lahontan bounded to the
northwest b>' the Truckee Range and to the
southeast by the Hot Springs Mountains. The
western boundary of the playa was the termi-
nus of the Truckee River dining phnial peri-
ods and consists of coarse-textured deltaic and
reworked eolian sands. Elevation oi the bar-
ren playa surface in the study area is 1234 m.
At maximum lake levels during pluvial cycles
of the Pleistocene (Morrison 1964), water cov-
ered Eagle Valley to a depth of approximately
100 m. Presently, water ponds on the barren
pla\'a surface onl\' during years of heavy
runoff Our principal study area is at the east-
ern end of the playa (Sec. 26, T22N, R26E).
The location is a gradient from barren, flat,
fine-textured, salt-encrusted sediments to a
higher, coarser-textured, and less saline com-
plex of re\\orked beach material, eolian sands,
and allux ial colluxial material emanating from
Hot Springs Moim tains. This transitional area
where halophytic plant communities exist on
mounds is the focus of this study (Fig. 1).
Nearby Fallon, Nevada (elevation 1209 m), with
average precipitation of 12.5 cm \r"'' had the
following precipitation (cm) during the stu(l\
period: 1988 = 12.9, 1989 = 12.2, 1990 =
14.5, 1991 = 8.3, 1992 = 10.4, 1993 = 14.0.
1994 = 13.3. leased on data hoiii inonitoi"
wells installed throughout the study area, the
water table is <3 m in most years. .Mounds
are dominated by Allcnrolfcd ocridcntalis ([S.
Watson] Kuntze), Atriplcx Icntijorinin ssp. tor-
reiji (fS. Watson] 11. M. Hall 6c Clements), and
Sarcohatiis vcnniciihilns (| I look.] Torrey) and
by the grass Disliclilis spicdhi ([L.j CIreene)
(Young et al. I9S6). In (lie less saline and coarse-
textured beach and colhuial (l('|)()sits, \cgela-

tion is donnnated by Atriplcx confei'tifoJia and
Sarcohatiis hailcyi iBillings 1945).

Six mounds, each supporting A. occidentalis,
S. icnniciilatii.s, A. lentifonnis ssp. torreyi, and
D. spicata, were randoniK selected in 1989.
From each mound we collected soil samples
beneath each indi\ idual plant microsite (approx-
imately 10 cm deep excluding the surface crust).
We also collected composite soil samples from
(1) barren mound surfaces, to 10 cm, (2) the
surface 10 cm of lacustrine material beneath
the mound centers, and (3) interdune sediment
inmiediately adjacent to the moimds, 0-10 cm.
A satmation extract was prepared for each soil
sample (U.S. Salinity Laborator)- Staff 1954).
Electrical conductivity was measured with a
salinity drop tester. Ion chromatography was
used to quantify Na+, K+, Cl", NO3-, and
SO4-2.

To explore the spatial distribution patterns
of soluble salts in mound en\ ironments, we
randomly selected 3 mounds in 1990. A grid
pattern was overlain on the mounds. At nodes
of the grid, we collected a 7.6-cm-diameter
core to the depth at which lacustrine sediments
were encountered or to 30 cm, w hichex er was
shallower; the surface crust was excluded.
Samples were placed in bags, brought to the
laboratory, air-dried, and stored until ana-
lyzed. Extraction of soluble species was facili-
tated b\- placing 10 g of the homogenized orig-
inal sample in 50-mL centrifuge tubes, adding
10 mL deionized water, and shaking for 1 h.
The tubes were centrifuged and subsamples
tested for electrical c()nducti\it\ with a salin-
it\ drop tester and for pH with a glass elec-
trode. Other subsamples were diluti-d with
deionized water to appropriate lexels lor
anaKses b\ tlie ion chromatograph for Cll",
Br-,'N03-,'s04-2, Na+, K+, Mg+^, and Ca+2.
Boron was determined using the azomethine-
11 colorimetric procedure (John et al. 1975).
For one of the mounds, particle size analx sis
was done as described below. The spatial dis-
tribution of each iiuiiN idual attribute is pre-
sented in an .\Y/ contour lill chart laiililated
by a connnercial giai^hics piograni.

In 1990 wc described a S('(|ikik(' oI 7 soils
along a transect encompassing llic w itUh ol the
nioinided area lioui the barren pla>a surlaii'
southeast to the less saline upland inferlaci'
(Iransi'cl distance = 1.2 km). .\ backhoe was
used to e\ia\ate (o a depth ol approximalcK
3 111. Soils were desi ribi'd using established
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I-"ig. 1. Landscape photograph ot study areas showing mounds occupied l)y Allenvoljeu occidcntcdis. I'br 50 inoiiiicl
measured, the a\erage length was 3.1 m {s = 1.8), average width was 1.9 {s â€” 1.1), and a\crage height was 0.3 ni.

protocols (Soil Sunxn' Staff 1984). Samples of
each liori/on were returned to the laborator)
tor hiither characterization. We (juantified the
lollowinii attributes: (1) organic carbon by the
dichioniatc digestion procedure (Nelson and
Sonmiers 1982); (2) particle-size distribution
after removal of organic matter and soluble
salts (Gee and Bander 1986); (3) saturated
paste extraction (U.S. Salinit) Lal)oraton- Staff
1954) with (juantification of anions and cations
I)\ ion chromatography. Clay-sized fractions
reserved from particle-size analyses were pre-
pared for and examined b\' X-ra>' diffraction
using standard procediu'es f Moore and
lieynolds 1989). The \er> fine sand fraction
was examined with a petrographic microscope
to identify its mineralogy (Brewer 1976). The
silt-sized fraction was isolated by diy-sieving
ot original samples and examined b\ .\-ra\ dif-
fraction.

At approximatcK l-mon intenals in 1991,
we collected soil samples at depths of 20, 40,

and 60 cm from 4 randoniK- selected mounds.
After transport to the laboratory in sealed glass
\ials on ice, the samples were immediately ana-
K'zed for gra\ imetric water content and total
soil water potential (J])ecagon SC-10 thermo-
couple psychrometer). Calibration of the ps\-
chrometer was facilitated using saturated salt
solutions of LiCl (-294.4 MPa), NaCl (-38.0
MPa), KCl (-21.7 MPa), and KNO3 (-7.5
MPa), and NaCl solutions with potentials of
-3.2 MPa and -1.8 MPa.

To quantif}^ eolian dust fluxes and chemical
content, we placed marble dust collectors (3
replicates) on the barren pla\ a surface approx-
imately 8 km southwest of the study area. The
marble dust collectors consisted of approxi-
mately a 5-cm depth of glass marbles placed in
33 X 24-em teflon-coated cake pans placed on
the soil surface. Collectors were sampled bi-
monthly fiom June 1994 through June 1995, at
which time dust weight was recorded. A sub-
sample of the dust was dissoKed in deionized
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water (1-g sample 25 mL H.7O) and analyzed
for CI- NO3- SO4-2, Na+, and K+ using ion
chromatography and for Boron using the azo-
methine-H colorimetric procedure.

Results

Soils

Except for the soil described on a large
dune (soil 5), soils along the transect have
grossly similar morphology and stratigraphy
even between moimd and intermound micro-
sites (Table 1). Vesicular surface crusts overly-
ing soft, sandy loam layers are common to all
soils. Hues are 2.5Y in surface layers grading
to 5Y in lower layers (Munsell color system). A
textural discontinuity exists in all soils exam-
ined: sandy loam surface layers overlie silty
clay loam varved lacustrine sediments. The
upper several centimeters of the lacustrine
unit contain many indurate nodules ranging
from 1 to 5 cm in diameter. Tubular pores are
abundant in the finer-textured material. These
pores are in places peripherally coated by what
appears to be organic material, perhaps old
root channels. The proportion of sand in sur-
face horizons decreases from the barren playa
surface to the higher portion of the landscape
at soil 7; silt and clay content correspondingly
increases. In excavated sections of mounds,
graded-bedding and cross-bedding were evi-
dent in the sinface coarse-textured material.

Organic carbon levels are very erratic among
soil horizons (Table 1). There is a slight increase
in organic carbon in the lower mottled, re-
duced horizons. Organic carbon is highest in
the surface crust of soil 7. Visual inspection of
this layer did not show any e\ idence of root-
ing activity, but the crust had encased seeds
and fruits of haloph\'tic species that occup\-
the mounds.

Saturation paste extracts show the extreme
salinity of this environment (Table 1). Com-
plete solubilization of some salts may not ha\c
occurred for some samples gi\en the soil-to-
vvater ratios used. 'I'hese s\stems are dominated
by Na+ and Cb. bc-\fls of \a+ and Cl , as
well as other solutes, generally decline with
depth. Ivxtractable SO4-2 values are erratic
among soils and among soil horizons. Soils on
the lowest part of the landscape (1,2, 3, and 4)
have a secondary bulge in profile SC^.,"^ levels,
which is absent in soils 5, (\ and 7. Lc\cls of

K"*" are inconsistent among soils and among
horizons. Levels of NO3- are extraordinarily
high in the surface crust of all soils, generalK
declining rapidly with depth.

Clay-sized mineralogy is similar among the
soils examined. In the coarse-textured material
overlying varxed lacustrine materials, K-satu-
rated treatments produce reflections corre-
sponding to lattice spacings for kaolin, mica,
and a poorly ciystalline, randoniK' interstrati-
fied smectite-illite. With Mg''"- saturation and
glycol intercalation, the randomb interstratified
component expands to 1.6 nm with \en broad
reflections. Lacustrine sediments are dominated
by smectite. One unusual X-ray trace was for
the 5th layer of soil 3, the horizon with anom-
alously low pH (Table 1). The pattern was
completely amorphous save for a very broad
maximum centered at 0.40 nm, which is indica-
tive of opaline silica (Jones and Segnit 1971).

X-ray diffraction was used to examine the
silt-sized mineralogy of soils 1, 3, and 6.
Samples were dry-sieved from original mater-
ial to consene water-soluble minerals. A peak
matching algorithm was used to detect miner-
als in the samples. The principal e\aporite
mineral identified in the silt-fraction was
halite (NaCl), which occurred in all soil la\ers
above the lacustrine sediments. The onK other
evaporite mineral identified was bloedite
(Na2MgS04-4Il20), which occurred in la\er 1
of soil 3. Other principal minerals in all hori-
zons in decreasing order of abundance were
plagioclase feldspar, (}uartz, calcite, and mica.
CA'psum (CaS04'2H20) was a major mineral
component in layers 4 and 5 ol soil 3 and
the surface horizon of soil 5, both \ cgctati'd.
Diagnostic peaks lor sepiolite (ideal =
Si |oMg,s03()(OH)4(()1 12)481120) were found
in the 5th layer of soil 1. No zeolites were
identified in the silt fraction e\en though
saline pla\a enxironnuMits are known to foster
tlieir I on nation ( Ming and Mninpton I9S9).

Mineralog) ol the xc-iy line sand Iraction
was determined b\ optical methods and (luan-
tilied using tlie line count inctliod (Brt'wcr
197(')). Samples wi-re washed with water to
remoN'e solnbh' salts. Tlic niineralog\ ol soil
aboxc laeustrini- sediments is dominated l)\
plagioclase feldspar and ([uartz with minor \<)1-
canic glass, hornblendes, mica, and carbonates.
Much ol the lacnstrine material consisted ol
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(liutoni tests partial!) or coinplcteK cciiKMitccl
l)\ ail isotropic inati'iial that appears to ho sihca.

Phmt-Soil Hchitioiishi|")s
The coiitt'iit ol ainu'ous cxtrattahli' sohites

varied sipiitieaiitK ainoiiu colleetioii microsites
(Fitj. 2). The most sahne niierosites were uii-
vegetated areas atop luomuls and the soil he-
neath i^reasewood. Soil collected in the uinej.^-
etated /one adjacent to mounds and the playa
material directK' beneath the mounds had in
Ueneral the lowest le\els ol e.xtractahle solutes
amonti; the collection microsites.

Using a hackhoe, we were able to imco\er
a root SNstem of A. occidcntalis that emanated
liom a moimd and extended oxer 10 m into
the unNctietated interspace. The directionalitx
of the root s\stems sut:;gests linkaj^es among
mounds, although we did not excavate a com-
plete root system from one moimd to another.
The diameter of larger roots was o\er 5 cm.
Most large-diameter roots had o\er 90 growth
rings, the oldest ha\ing 120 rings. Soil-water
relations data collected in 1991, a wetter than
normal \ ear, show the extremeK' negative total
soil \\ ater potentials characteristic of this envi-
ronment (Tal)le 2).

Soil samples from 3 spatialh' separated
mounds were collected in a grid pattern to
determine the spatial distribution of aqueous-
soluble solutes. Canop\" coxerage of the mounds
bx' A. occidcntalis ranged from approximately
1/2 (Fig. 3aj to much less than 1/2 occupied
(Fig. 3c). Spatial distribution of aqueous-solu-
ble solutes differs considerablx' among the 3
mounds. There is a correspondence betxveen
levels of aqueous-soluble solutes and location
of plant canopies for mounds a and b. In mound
a the highest electrical conductixitx and K"*"
occur beneath S. lennicidatm plants; for mound
c, levels of Mg"*"- and S04~- are especially
high beneath A. occidcntalis plants on the
south side of the mound. Mound b, xvhich has
the greatest canopy coxerage bx' A. occidcn-
talis, generally has the lowest solute concen-
tration near the top of the mound correspond-
ing roughlx- to a nonxegetated area. There is
also a directional aspect of solute distribution.
Manx solutes are highest in the southxvest
quadrant (all mounds). Coarse sand content
shoxvs a gradient from north to south (mound
a). Ven- fine sand content is highest at the top
of the mound, and silt and clax are highest at
mound edges (mound a).

Folian Dust
The bimonthlx eolian dust flux on the bar-

ren plaxa surface axerages oxer 130 g m~^
(Table 3). The dust is dominantlx composed of
Na"*" and Cl" (nearlx- 40% bx xxeight) xvith x erx
liigh lex'els of water-soluble S04~^, K"*", and
\()3~. Concentration of plntoto.xic boron
axerages over 1400 mg kg '.

Disci ssioN

.\h)und Pedogenesis
Particle-size distribution indicates that soil

development began on a surface that w^as rela-
tively coarse textured in comparison to the
underlxing lacustrine material. Depositional
fabrics such as cross- and graded-bedding and
the areal extent of the coarse-textmed veneer
suggest it is a renmant offshore bar likely re-
xxorked by beach and xxind action as the pluvial
lake receded. Thus, mounds are a composite
of eolian material oxcrlying offshore beach
deposits.

In the Lake Lahontan basin, given geomor-
phic surface stabilitx, the proportion of fines
(silt and clax) increases xvith time x ia the steady
capture of eolian dust in the soil skeletal hame-
xxork of sand- and gravel-sized particles (Chad-
xxick and Da\ is 1990). In oiu" studx the propor-
tion of fines in moimd surface layers increases
from the barren plaxa interface to the sur-
rounding upland. Based on the Chadxvick and
Davis model, youngest moimds are closest to
the barren plaxa, xxhich is supported bx mound
stratigraphx. Mounds closest to the ban-en plaxa
shoxv greater relief and hax^e more visual exi-
dence of recent eolian sand deposition. More-
oxer, as expected, there is a general increase
in mound salinity from the plaxa to the upland
because, as time increases, cumulative addi-
tions of salt-rich eolian dust (Table 4) and
plant gcochemical ex cling of salts also increase
(Robert 1950, Charlex and West 1977). Expan-
sion of xegetated mounds into barren plaxa
surfaces is opposite the general conclusion that
plaxas in xxestern United States haxe generally
enlarged during the Iloloccne (Black-xvelder
1931, Malek et al. 1990). Hoxvever, Eagle Val-
ley may be unique due to the immense vol-
ume of coarse-textured deltaic sediments gen-
erallx upxvind of the studx area (prevailing
xx'inter storm \\ inds from the northxvest).

The controlling factors of pedogenesis in this
environment are eolian erosion and deposition.
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Fig. 2. A(jiieous extractable solutt's as intluenced In collection Tiiicrosite. Codes are as follows; BAKE = top ol nioiiiul
with no vegetation; PAD = surface soil of unvegetated mound interspace; PBD = lacustrine sediment lieneath mound;
SAVE, ALOC, ATTO, and DISP = collected beneath S. venniculatus, A. occidentalis, A. torretji, and D. spicata, respec-
tively. Values are means Â±1 s^.

extreme aridity, high sahnity, halopli) tic vege-
tation, and aeration status of the lower lacus-
trine sediments. Erosion and deposition via
wind action are a constant in these salt desert
environments (Young and Evans 1986). The
magnitude of eolian transport in the study
area is immense (Table 3). Moreover, deposi-
tion of dust in obstructions such as plant cano-
pies would rajiidK increase their salt content
to levels too high lor future seedling recruit-
ment. The situation thus exists where eolian
materials both build the vegetated mounds and
are also partially responsible for iheir deuiise
at some later date due to excessive salt accu-
mulation and eventual plant death. As will be
discussed later, we arc not sure mound build-
ing is contemiioraneous with steacK' salt accu-
nnilation Irom dust, or whether the mound-
building phase recjuires some different climate
from tliat present when less saline, coarser-
textured eolian dust is more plentiful.

rhe study areas scant precipitation pre-
cludes extensive leaching ol solutes ihrough
the soil. Steady additions of salt-rich eolian dust
and plant deposition ol salts on the soil smface
ajipear to (piickly make mounds cxfremeK
saline.

One ol llic coiisc(|ii(iK'cs ol cxtrcincK liigli
salt content in soils is tlic accelerated pli\ si( al
breakdown ol sand-si/cd particles to silt-si/cd

particles by salt weathering (Goudie et al. 1970).
In addition, the high salt content in conjunc-
tion with aridity' and plant processes leads to
extreme alkalinization such as seen in S. ver-
micultitus microsites (Robertson 1983). The
locally high pH condition enhances the weath-
ering of primarx' minerals via increased solu-
bility of alumimun, iron, and silicon (Lough-
nan 1969).

At present, plant lactors come into pla\ onl\
on the mounds themselves. One plant pedo-
genic aspect is the biogeochemical concentra-
tion of elements that accelerates momul salin-
ization due to the captiue of t'olian dust alone.
The yearly fall of leaxcs and seeds becomes
incorporated, enriching the mound siu'lace
hori/on with organic matter, \egetation seems
to pla\ a role in the formation ol g\psum. as
only \cgetated mounds contain nicasurabli'
(inantitics. (Jvpsinn lormation max be a Innc-
tion ol plant concentration of calcium and sul-
lur in mound soil to such lc\t'ls that gypsum
can i)recipitate. Alti'rnati\c'ly, mound iniciocli-
niate max foster the crystalli/.ation ol gxpsiun
\ ia salt exclusion from ice (Marion and Grant
1997).

Another laitoi" in the genesis ol these soils
is the extrenu'K reduced nature ol the lacus-
trine si'diments as indicated b\ gK'\ soil col-
ois, mottling, and the picsenci' ol pxrite (I'cS)



TaBLK 3. .\\erage hinionthK dnst flux from June 1994 through June 1996, and water-soluble composition of dust col-
lected on the banen pla\a surface just west of the stud\' area. Standard en^ors in parentheses.

coatings. Reduced conditions are likeK' facili-
tated by a shallow water table, but subdued oxy-
gen diffusion rates through the fine-layered
sediments nia\ pla\- a role. Lack of oxygen for
root respiration will retard root growth of man\-
plants (Marchner 1986). In addition, strongK
1 t'duced conditions will increase the solubilit\'
ot metals such as Fe and Nln (Stinun and Mor-
gan 1996j. The unusualK low pH in the 5th
la\er of vegetated soil ,3 ma\ be a consequence
ot changes in aeration status of the soil. If this
horizon pre\iousl\ contained reduced sulfur
minerals such as pxrite, its subsequent oxida-
tion could lead to the low pH obser\'ed (Nord-
strom 1982).

Natural History' of Mounds
Vasek and Lund (1980) present a model ol

mound evolution on a pla)a that in\()l\cs \eg-
ctation succession. Priman" mound establish-
ment on a playa begins with eolian dust en-
trapment by species oiKochia, which have high
sodium tolerance. As mounds enlarge and
accumulate nutrients, conditions are favorable
for the establishment oi Athplcx lenfifonnis ssp.
torreyi, which promulgates mound expansion
to a critical size at which time thev coalesce.

These complex mounds are favorable for the
recruitment of new species such as Atriplex
confertifoJia. Haplopappus acradeuiau.s, and
Staulcya })inu(it(i. Further biogeochemical en-
richment of the mound in Na"*", Cl~, K"*", Ca"*"-,
and Mg"*"- from litter fall and eolian dust leads
to eventual death of plants and mound ero-
sion. Soil pH and solute content are control-
ling factors in plant distribution in arid envi-
ronments of the western United States (Gates
et al. 1956, Skougard and Brotherson 1979).

There is no evidence to suggest plant suc-
cession occurs on moimds at Eagle Vallev playa.
Mounds begin and end with occupation by A.
occidentalis and/or S. venniculatus, and occa-
sionally by Atriplex confertifolia and Atriplex
lentifonnis ssp. torreyi.

Mound estal)lishment potentialK' could have
begim sometime in the latest Pleistocene as
pluvial Lake Lahontan dried (Mifflin and Wheat
1979, Morrison 1991). The mounds, however,
are far younger because they lack profile dif-
ferentiation indicative of nearly 10,000 yr of
pedogenesis. For example, in a similar playa
margin environment, a clay-rich, differentiated
soil horizon formed in less than 3500 \t (Peter-
son 1980). Moreover, field research in the Lake
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ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY (dS/m) POTASSIUM (mM)

Fij^. 3. Spatial (lisliil)uti()ii olaciiK'niis cxliactal)!!' aid il)ul(s lor 3 nioiiiids. Ma [loilion ol a iilaiit iaii()[)\ iiiliTii-ptcd llir
grid sampiintl pattern, it i.s listed in the plants panel in the n|)iiei- left-hand eorner S\inh()ls nsed; â€¢ = .A. occidcntdlis.
* = S. rcnniciildtits. and + = A. torreiji. Axes ()l'Krai)iis an- in m. All panels are oriented north (top) to south (bottom)-

Lalionl.iii l)asiii by Morrison (19(')4) shows lliat in llic Sii'ifa Xcxada cxiKnult'd tonsidcrahK
pedo.ucnesis since tlic middle I lolocciu' pro- ((Iniix 19(i9). Ilie late lloloeene coo\ and wt't
duces an o.xidized B liori/on. periods or neo^Iaeials contributed to the rise

The Holoceue in the western L'nited States in phi\ iai lakes (\h)rrison U)(i I). I leiuhls ol neo-
has been marked l)\ profound shifts in climate ulacial phi\ ial lake maxinunns are inicertain.
and vej^etation patterns (Antexs l93cS, l)a\is but in all likelihood water at times completeK
1982, WiKaud 1987, AucK-rson and Smith 1994). covered the F.a.^le \allc-\ embaxuient. iurther
The latest Holoceue has seen extended peri- reduciuu the potential a<j;e ol the moimds.
ods of drou,iiht lastinj^ >1()() yr (Stiue 1994) Neal and Motts (I9(i7) belief" that most ueo-
and cooler and wetter periods where glaciers mor|)hic features on and adjacent to |)la\as in
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Fig. 3. Continued.

tlic western United States were formed within
the last 100 yr, a result of a lowered water table
eaused b\' man's activities. The most recent
glacial advance in the Sierra Nevada occurred
ifrom 1880 to 1908 (Cuiry 1969), which corre-
lates with rintis of A. occidcntalis in the stud)
area. Ph\ togenic hillocks can form and enlarge
in this time frame (Gile 1966).

Present osmotic potentials of these playa
margins are a magnitude too high for seed ger-
mination and suggest that large-scale plant
recruitment ma\ hinge on rare climatic events
(Romo and Haferkamp 1987, Blank et al. 1994).
\\'hat were those conditions in the past 90-120
\r that initiated mound formation? Present
plant recruitment occurs rarely in small, flood-
caused channels; howe\er. mound plant demo-
graph\- suggests pulses of large-scale recruit-
ment. If mound initiation began during a neo-
glacial cycle, then long-term increases in

eflfective precipitation may have leached solu-
ble salts deeper into the soil, thereby favoring
plant recruitment. This scenario is problem-
atic because long-term increases in effective
precipitation would promulgate playa flood-
ing. Perhaps plant recruitment on the playa
margin began at the end of the neoglacial
period. There would be greater sources of
unconsolidated material at the delta of the
Truckee Rixer for mound building. Moreover,
the neoglacial lake may have reduced the salt
content of sediments along the playa margin.

Do mounds provide benefits for plants or
are the\ happenstance, simpb' a result of in-
escapable ph\sical processes? Phreatophytes
such as S. venniculatus, which dominantly root
in the underKing lacustrine material, would
seem not to require mound formation for con-
tinual suni\ al. PotentialK beneficial aspects of
mound formation could include the following:
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Fig. 3. (.'oiitiniicd.

(1) a seecll)ed witli .superior pli\ sical cluiractt'r-
istics and lower salt content favoring the
recruitment of a host of plant species; (2) more
favorable rooting media compared to the dense
lacustrine sediments; (3) favorable bio-meteo-
rological properties in portions of the uu )uii(!
due to aspect, i.e., cooler soil temperatures in
midsunnner on the north side of the mound or
warmer temperatuies in earl\ spiiug on (he
south side of the mound.

At present, mounds liinclioii \ci\ pooiN as
seedbeds given the cxtiaoKhiiary levels oi salt
which would seem to iiegale benelicial aspect
1 listed ab()\-e. luirK' in the life histor\' of the
mounds, howcxer, they may have been far less
saline. 'I'hroughout this stud\' the sail content
of ri'ceiil coliaii sand d('|)()sils on large dune
fields and on die lee sides ol inoiiiids was

measured. Electrical conducti\ it\ \aliies ol
saturation e.vtracts were alwa\s below 4 dS
m~-, indicating no osmotic limitation for ger-
mination of seeds of native plants. In the \ears
of stud\', howex'cr, plant rt>ernitment was never
seen on the small eolian vcni't'r on the sides ol
mounds, possibly because the M-neers are too
thin to allow a rooting mantle. It appears, then,
that early in the lile history ol iiiouiids. ii-ciuit-
ment of plant species was not limited b\ salin-
it\. Because of e.xtreme periodicitv of mound
loiinalion, we are w itnessing mounds in Eagle
\'alle\ at an ad\aiu('(l age when e\trenu> salinitv'
prexciits new plant icciiiiliin'iil. .\s established
plants die, the no-louger-protected mounds
will erode and ni'w recruitment must await
the next rare mound-building phase. Inti'iest-
iiigK, soil deseiiptioii sites were i('\isiled in
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July 1997. All soil pits, which wviv not coni-
pk'teK tilled in with soil, haxc had extcMisixc
rt'cruitnient of plants. One pit has ven' robust
plants of A. Irntijoniiis. and ,S'. rcnniciiJdtiis.
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